Lumbar spine magnetic resonance imaging: comparison between fast spin echo proton density and spin echo T1 axial scans.
Spin echo (SE) T1 axial scans are routinely obtained in magnetic resonance imaging of the lumbar spine in many centres. This study directly compared matched SE T1 and fast SE (FSE) proton density (PD) axial scans. Both SE T1 and FSE PD axial scans of the lumbar spine were obtained in 116 consecutive patients. The imaging parameters (field-of-view, slice thickness, interslice gap, number of excitations and matrix size) and scan levels were identical for each pair of sequences. At two selected levels, L4/5 and L5/S1, various structures were independently graded by two observers. In 232 lumbar levels analysed, the bone marrow, epidural fat, disc, extradural nerve root and facet joint were equally well seen on both sequences by both observers (combined mean grades of 2.93-2.99). The thecal sac was marginally better depicted on FSE PD than on SE T1 images, with mean grades of 2.96 and 2.88, respectively. The psoas muscle was adequately visualized for diagnostic purposes on both sequences (mean grades of 2.30-2.32). The cauda equina were better seen on FSE PD (mean grade 1.92) than on SE T1 (mean grade 1.00) images. In conclusion, FSE PD scans are comparable to and may potentially replace SE T1 axial MR scans of the lumbar spine.